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Glossary Updates
This month's glossary updates are now
available for download directly from
your SearchMaster software! Don't
know how to update? Keep reading...

Renew SearchMaster Today!

SearchMaster
For more than just Court Reporting...
Although SearchMaster has been developed for the reporting profession, its abilities go
far beyond its intended audience. At heart, SM is an aggregating, indexing, and searching
machine of ALL things text, not just transcripts. That means that ANYTHING you can save
into a text file and place in SearchMaster's folders can be archived, indexed, and made
searchable. Things like your kid's schoolwork, tips and tricks for work, cool things you find
on the Internet (way more descriptive than bookmarks here) and recipes, to name just a
few.
Just imagine having all your favorite recipes in a single indexed and easily searchable
location right at your fingertips. Don't know what to make? Type in an ingredient (or
multiple ingredients if you want) and in a few seconds SearchMaster can tell you what
you can make from YOUR personal recipe database! Remember, this is just an example
of what is possible with software you already know and love, nothing else to purchase or
learn.

Learn More or Renew SearchMaster

Glossary Updates for July 2016 Easy as 1, 2, 3, 4 . . .
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We are still hard at work preparing all-new
categories of mainstream glossaries for
SearchMaster that will be available in the coming

You heard correctly - just

months, but we will continue to deliver monthly
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updates to our existing files as always!
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Open SearchMaster

email containing a FREE 1year license to SearchMaster
for a friend!

Click "News & Updates" Tab

Click "Update My SearchMaster"

Coming Up Next...
More Glossary Updates

Click "Update Me Now"
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and more!

REMOVE ANNOYING WINDOWS 10 NOTICES
S. Friend
SM Team

by Scott Friend | 07.03.2016

If you're like any average Windows 7, 8 or 8.1 user, you have
become accustomed to the constant annoyance of that little
icon/pop-up by your clock begging you to upgrade to Windows
10. Some of you have obliged happily and others have done so
accidentally, but still many more have carefully avoided the
entire subject and consequently the entire system tray area so
you don't accidentally click it and fall into the same trap your
colleagues have. For those of you that have had enough and
don't want to upgrade at all, here's a few utilities that will help
you get rid of little Oliver Twist down there begging for more.
Download Utility #1

Download Utility #2
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